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TEXAS LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE

Texas Leadership Conference will take place virtually October 16-18. 
 
Each Texas chapter will receive 15 registration scholarships to attend the event.
Because we have limited spots available for this virtual event, we do ask advisors
to register only those who plan to attend the conference.

The deadline to register is October 5, 2020. Late registrations will be permitted
October 6 through October 9, but will incur a $25.00 late registration fee per
person. 
 
(NOTE: If your chapter needs additional registration
scholarships, please email txregion@txptk.org to make a request. A limited
number of additional registration scholarships may be available.) To register, go to
the Texas Region website.

I look forward to seeing you there!

The Competitive Edge update is live! The case study is no more and the pins
have changed to a new look. The deadline to receive recognition and have a
free pin mailed to you for completion is October 9.  I challenge every District
III chapter to have at least 5 members complete the program!  Remember that
not only does Competitive Edge go over the soft skills any member would
want, but it completes one of the PTK activity check boxes on the PTK
scholarship application as well!



WORKSHOPS

TO PRESENTERS:

MEETING DATES

There are still opportunities to
present workshops over
recruitment (October 22 at 4 pm)
and fun with fundraising
(November 19 at 4 pm)! Remember
that this fulfills one of the
requirements to be a 5 Star
chapter! The form to sign up can
be found here.

A Texas-sized THANK YOU to Alpha
Gamma Pi and Alpha Rho Mu for
presenting our College Project
workshop and Zeta Sigma for
presenting the PTK 101 workshop.
Recordings of these workshops can
be found at the Texas Region
YouTube.

I would love to attend the Fall
induction of every District III
chapter that I can! If you would
like your District III Vice
President to attend any meetings
or inductions, please let me know
the date and time of the event
through an email to
d3vp@txptk.org so that I can
attend!INDUCTION

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLIA5DO-bcK5QdUGVSYaAFtbCycRqIMEX4f_tbgpivwiirHQ/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRO_zUCp-RNQg4Lnh5pkzpA


Has your chapter done
something that makes you
proud to be a member? Share
it with the Region! Record a 60
second video telling us about
your event, best practices, or
tips and tricks to
awesomeness. For a chance to
be featured in future
Throwback Thursdays, email
your video to me at
d3vp@txptk.org. 

THROWBACK
THURSDAY

THE TEXAN

The Texan is a regional
newsletter that seeks to
highlight Texas chapters of
PTK. Currently, the Texan is
seeking article submissions
for its quarterly publication.
The form to do so can be
found here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdWb87ACollxo_Ok_h-qScMD4C5JtizeUBg9i46Y0E4M1D3MA/viewform


MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Hey Texas Region,

 I hope y’all are having a great semester so far! I just wanted to take a moment to share
some self-care tips. Too often we get carried away with all of our responsibilities and
forget that we have to take care of ourselves. Remember that Balance is one of our
Texas Truths. It is important that we maintain a healthy balance of responsibilities in
our lives, ensuring that we make time for ourselves as well. I also want to share a
couple of tips you may be able to use to help you achieve greater balance. One tip is to
develop a sleep schedule and stick to it. I know many times we stay up late doing
homework or even binge-watching Netflix, but our bodies need at least 6-8 hours to
properly function. Another tip is to focus on time management. A great way to do that
is to have a planner with all of your responsibilities scheduled so you can manage your
time more efficiently. We will actually be hosting a Time Management webinar on
October 15 at 4pm. Be sure to put that in your planner so you don’t miss it. I wish y’all
well! And don’t forget to wear your mask and wash your hands!!                          

Sincerely,

Katelyn Kimbrough


